Read part 1 of our interview with SMP
parishioner and FOCUS missionary
Connor McCauley, page 7!
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(360) 754-4667
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm Friday: 9am–1pm
CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554

Closed until further notice

CLOTHING BANK
Donations Wed. & Sat. 9am–1pm
PREGNANCY AID (360) 956-7413
M & F 2–4pm; Wed 9am–12pm

9.28 MONDAY
9am

Bill Hartman

U

9.29 TUESDAY
12Noon

Noah Raley

U

9.30 WEDNESDAY
12Noon

Nguyen Van Xe
Cecilia My Dung

U
U

10.1 THURSDAY
12Noon

Marvin Doster

10.2 FRIDAY
MASS TIMES:

9am

DOWNTOWN:
1055 Boundary St. SE

10.3 SATURDAY (Reconciliation: 2–4pm)

Monday–Thursday: 12Noon (Mondays at 9am holidays)
Friday & Saturday: 9am
Saturday: 5pm
Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

Richard Monohon

9am

Fr. Jim's support team

5pm

Leon Tessier

U

10.4 SUNDAY
7:30am

Michael Grand

1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Closed until further notice

9:30am

Tony O'Gorman

RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN):
Saturdays: 2–4pm

11:30am

Barbara Deanon

5pm

People of SMP

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:

U

U

PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer,
sacraments, and service.

We would like to stay in touch with every parishioner!
If there are any changes in your contact information, please contact
Mona at mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org or (360) 292-7141.

Cover: James Tissot, The Pharisees Question Jesus, 1886–94

follow us on facebook @saintmichael parish
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follow us on Instagram @smp.olympia

pastor's notebook
Dear friends,
Today we celebrate our Patronal Feast of the Archangels Michael,
Raphael and Gabriel. I’m grateful that Bishop Mueggenborg is able
to join us for Mass and for baptisms this afternoon. Bishop Daniel
is always grateful for the opportunity to step away from administrative work at the chancery and join us at the parish. Let us pray for
him, Archbishop Etienne and Bishop Elizondo.
As I write this, today is the feast of the Exultation of the Holy Cross,
September 14. As I mentioned before, it is so odd to be writing two
weeks ahead. I’m also preparing to go to Mount Angel, Oregon for
retreat with Fr. Gary Zender. These last few days we were faced
with yet another challenge—the smoke from the wildfires. For
some people this was a great burden because of respiratory difficulties. For others like myself, it was a reminder of how vulnerable
we are and how much we need to rely on our faith.
Therefore, I ask that you take some time this week to look at these
various images of the crucifix. I also invite you to spend time holding your favorite crucifix, meditating on this great mystery of God’s
love for us. Allow this prayer to deepen your love for Jesus who
poured forth his life for you and me.
I hold you in prayer this week and I humbly ask for your prayers.
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the

collect
This is an ongoing series from Fr. Lou for the Year of the Eucharist about the Mass. If you
have other questions, he still wants to hear them! Email him at office@saintmichaelparish.
org and he will try to briefly answer you. Let us know about Whom we love, so that we
might love Him all the more!

T

he first prayer of the Mass that
Pour forth, we beseech Thee, O Lord, Thy
changes almost daily is known as
grace into our hearts; that we, to whom
the Collect, because it collects all
the incarnation of Christ, Thy Son, was
of our prayers into one—the prayer of the
made known by the message of an angel,
Church. It has a relatively fixed structure,
may by His Passion and Cross be brought
and it is the same structure as all liturgical
to the glory of His Resurrection, through
prayer: addressed to the Father, through
the same Christ Our Lord. Amen
the Son, in the unity of the Holy Spirit! Interestingly, this prayer is the Collect for
Let’s look at an ancient Collect from Trinity the fourth Sunday of Advent! It sandwiches
Sunday:
what God has done right in the middle of
the petition!
Almighty, eternal God, You Who have
given Your servants, in the confession of We see this same structure show up on the
the true faith, to acknowledge the glory feasts of saints. For example, this is the
of the eternal Trinity, and in the power of Collect for the feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.
that majesty to adore its unity, grant, we
Grant, we pray, O Lord our God, that we
beseech You, that in the firmness of this
may be sustained by the intercession of
faith we may ever be protected from all
the blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, that,
harm. Through Jesus Christ, thy Son our
as through them you gave your Church
Lord, Who liveth and reigneth with thee,
the foundations of her heavenly office, so
in the unity of the Holy Ghost, ever one
through them you may help her to eternal
God, world without end. Amen.
salvation. Through our Lord Jesus Christ,
your
Son, who lives and reigns with you in
The Collect most often begins with God
the
unity
of the Holy Spirit, one God, for
the Father and something that God has
ever and ever. Amen.
done for us. Sometimes it includes an
adjective about God, such as Almighty Sometimes, the prayer is addressed to
or Ever-living. This is a type of prayer of the Son, but this is rare in liturgical prayer
adoration—acknowledging God for who since the ancient practice is to always pray
He is. Next comes petition—we ask God to the Father through the Son in the unity
to do something for us. Sometimes this of the Holy Spirit. Even the Collect for the
includes saying something about what God feast of the Sacred Heart is directed to the
Father!
has done for us too.
Sometimes these two sections—saying
something particular about what God has
done for us and asking God to do something
for us—are mixed together. Think of the
prayer said at the end of the Angelus:
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Hopefully this analysis can help us to
understand the prayers better, and to
unite ourselves more fully to them when
we hear them!

FOR FURTHER READING SEE:

Oremus: newadvent.org/cathen/11295a.
htm
The Collect: Formed.org
Do you have a question? Email Fr.
Lou at office@saintmichaelparish.
org. Missed a week? Check out
fatherlouseattle.wordpress.com for an
archive of Fr. Lou's columns!

SANCTITY OF ALL LIFE
We would like to introduce to you our new Sanctity of All Life
ministry. We are a pro-life Church, meaning that we are for
all life. We speak up for those who have no voice. We invite
all parishioners and friends to join us in learning more about
the Catholic Church’s loving stance on social issues in our local
communities and our world. We can be proud of the Church’s
strong tradition of advocating for vulnerable populations
around the globe. Sanctity of All Life is dedicated to education
on these important issues. We will present topics based on the
seven themes of Catholic Social Teaching:

1. Life and Dignity of the Human Person
2. Solidarity
3. Care for God's creation
4. Call to Family, Community and Participation
5. Option for the Poor and Vulnerable

THANK YOU

FOR SUPPORTING THE THURSTON CO. FOOD BANK.

Over the last six months, the food bank has continued to meet
the increasing need for nutritious food in our community, despite
the challenges associated with collection and distribution during
a pandemic. Their latest strategy has been to bring shelf-stable
and refrigerated food, along with staff and volunteer resources
twice a week to parking lots in Lacey, Tumwater, and Olympia
as a way to increase access to healthy and nutritious food for
families.

Please consider making a cash donation to the Thurston County
Food Bank, or take any product donations directly to the Food
Bank warehouse located at 2260 Mottman Rd SW, Tumwater.
Due to COVID-19, we are not currently able to collect food
donations onsite at Saint Michael Parish.
Thank you for keeping the food bank staff and volunteers in
prayer as they strive to meet soaring needs in Thurston County.

6. Rights and Responsibilities
7. Dignity of Work and Rights of Workers
Join us for our first series on Racial Equity, details below. If
you are interested in learning more, have a topic suggestion
for education, and/or wish to be notified when the education
series are, please contact Kim Kondrat at (360) 878-4613 or
kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org.

FAITH & RACIAL EQUITY

OUTREACH
COMMUNITY

EXPLORING POWER & PRIVILEGE

Learn how to seek racial equity within your family, church, and
community with this eight week session that includes Scriptural grounding, reflection on past and present racial injustices,
and conversation about how power and privilege have contributed to racial inequity. The program includes wisdom from
racial justice leaders and tools to help you discern action steps
for seeking racial justice.
Do you long for a space to ask hard questions about race and
privilege? Topics include race and socialization; affirmative action; the school-to-prison pipeline; racial disparity within the
criminal justice system; and tools for combating racism in our
church, workplaces, and cities.
Create a world in which racism is replaced with solidarity and
justice. This program encourages honest dialogue about racial
privilege and guides small groups in discerning practical action
steps for working for racial justice.
More information at justfaith.org/faith-and-racial-equityexploring-power-and-privilege/
Cost for books: ~ $40/person—financial assistance available.
To register contact Bill Brennan at (360) 349-5498 or
wpb53@comcast.net.
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COME AND SEE
"JESUS ASKED THEM, WHAT ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR?" – JOHN 1:38

Is there an emptiness you long to fill? Are you
searching for authentic community? Do you long
to understand the meaning of it all? Jesus invites
you to "Come, and you will see" (John 1:39).
Whatever it is that you seek, Jesus invites you
to come and see where he is staying. Come
journey with us and explore together God’s
call to live in newness of life.
To learn more about becoming Catholic contact Andrew
Casad, Steward for Christian Initiation, at
(360) 292-7127 or
acasad@saintmichaelparish.org

VISIT OUR ONLINE LOGO WEAR STORE!
teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/
saint-michael-parish

Check out our entire line of quality logo wear apparel
and accessories, available in a variety of colors.
• Performance & Casual Tees
• Polos & Hoodies
• Headwear
• Bags & Accessories
• Face masks
• Men's, women's and youth sizes

LOGO WEAR MASKS

plus t-shirts, hats, and more are also
available at the parish office.
We always have a variety of items in the office that
aren't available in our online store.

EXODUS 90

BEGAN SEPTEMBER 26, BUT YOU CAN STILL JOIN!

Men, are you in need of a more structured routine in your life?
Try Exodus 90.
Over 90 days, you and a group of guys will journey through the
book of Exodus as you practice a strict routine of prayer, aestheticism, and fraternity. Through rigorous daily activities like cold
showers, no snacks or alcohol, and an intense prayer routine, you'll
open space in your lives to focus wholly on your family and God.
Take time this fall to discover your faith anew!
Exodus 90 began on September 26 and ends on Christmas.
Contact Andrew Goldstein to learn more and join a fraternity:
agoldstein@saintmichaelparish.org

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY
FPU class began last Tuesday, September 22–November 17,
6:30–8:30pm. Still want in?
Contact fpu@saintmichaelparish.org to register or apply for a
scholarship. Cost for class and all materials at a bargain: $50!
FPU Alumni Meeting: 4th Saturday of the month on Zoom,
10am–noon.
FPU Alumni on Facebook at Saint Michael Parish, Olympia FPU Alumni Closed Group
FPU Core Team: How can we help you? Drop us a line at the
email above.

Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!
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FAITH FORMATION

ADULT FORMATION STUDIES

PARENT ORIENTATIONS

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!

EDGE: This Sunday (Sept. 27) at 1pm, Life Teen at 2pm
Sacramental Prep: This Sunday at 11am & Thursday, Oct. 1 at 6pm
Confirmation: Monday, Sept. 28 at 7pm
Family Faith Guides Ministry: Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 6pm

Faith Formation is a life-long journey! Catholic adults should
continue to seek ways to nurture the deepening of their encounter
with the Lord through God's Word in Scripture, book study and
adult fellowship. You are invited to join an adult study group that
meets your spiritual and practical needs.

During this season of change, we want to keep parents up to date
with what and how Faith Formation is being offered. Plan to attend
one of the meetings that's relevant to your family circumstances!

Registration and details at saintmichaelparish.org/faith-formation/
bible-study

All Parent Orientations will be offered via Zoom and require
registration through the Faith Formation Newsletter at
saintmichaelparish.org/faith-formations/newsletters

CO M IN G T HIS O CTOBE R

Subscribe to us on YouTube at: youtube.com/c/saintmichaelparish
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Connor McCauley
FOCUS MISSIONARY

"I am serving at
the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa! I am
beyond excited to be involved in Greek outreach
and using my knowledge and experience in the
Greek system when I was attending Washington
State University to bring men to Christ."
We sat down for a conversation with Connor recently
via Zoom to find out about his new adventure as a
FOCUS (Fellowship of Catholic University Students)
missionary. This is the first part of our discussion.

I felt I would have to do something I wouldn’t want
to do or that I would know wasn’t the right thing, so I
was just in a pretty hard place. In high school I didn’t
take my faith seriously and just thought that that was
just my parents’ faith. I was under their roof and I
would obey what they wanted me to do. I would go
to Sunday Mass, and it was something I didn’t want
to go away from.

I knew I wanted to have a relationship with Christ but
I didn’t know what a relationship with Christ looked
like or if that was even possible. I thought that Jesus
SMP: Tell us a little about your journey to where and God, God the Father in particular, was a very
distant God, a God that didn’t want to come into our
you are.
lives. I just thought of the Ten Commandments or the
Connor: I was born and raised Catholic, lived in seven deadly sins, not knowing what was beyond that.
Olympia, and was attending Saint Michael Parish — These are the things that I’m not supposed to do and
that was my family’s home parish as a kid. We hit I kind of left it at that. I wasn’t open or willing to dive
Sunday Mass—that was kind of what my faith life deeper into why were they even commandments and
extended to growing up after receiving my Baptism I was at a point, a weak point, at the Confirmation
and First Communion. Then there was this gap of retreat. At that retreat, Christ revealed to me that I
when I was going into middle school and growing am loved and this is the love that He wanted to show
up, through the Sacrament of Confirmation, that’s me, that He loves me, that He loves us all. I wasn’t
the phase where your faith starts to become your willing or able to accept that as a young kid. I wasn’t
own. Growing up, just living in Saint Michael Parish able to accept the love that He wanted to give me. I
with an amazing community, that’s the start. I took it guess I always thought of myself as not being good
for granted and didn’t understand how amazing the enough, not worthy. My cousins or friends, they’re
community was. Going off to college is when I started doing the right thing, people like them. So I tried to
find my identity or put my identity in other things
to really make that step forward.
that weren’t going to stick, which led to that longing
I went through Confirmation my junior year of high for Christ, knowing that He was the only one that was
school and that is where I had my first encounter going to fulfill me. During that Confirmation retreat,
with Christ. Growing up, I knew that everything that once I had that encounter with Christ, it was a soft
came along with having a relationship with Christ touch to my heart that He gave to me. I knew I had to
was good but I think I was a troubled young kid and continue to pursue Him further. Going into college
really wanted to find acceptance, find a place where I is where I met FOCUS and my cousins were also on
fit in, which led for a while to seeking happiness and campus. That was the start of my moving forward in
fulfillment in other people. I knew that I was never my relationship with Christ for the first time.
going to get fulfillment, and whenever I was accepted,

Find out how you can be part of Connor's support team at: https://www.focus.org/missionaries/connor-mccauley
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Jessi and Jamie Oakland had my cousins in a small
group with them and, after that retreat, I think all my
cousins and family could sense that I was making a
change in my life. I was invited into Jamie and Jessi’s
Bible study. There was a young adult group there, a
community, and I think that was a big turning point
where I felt community within the church for the first
time and knew that I was accepted. I think that what
was so important was being reached out to, building
that community. Once I got that invitation and that
welcome and realized that there was a community,
that was what really changed it all.
SMP: So the big difference for you was that someone
reached out to you in a meaningful way and brought
you into something that you didn’t feel like you were
part of before?
Connor: Yes, I think so. It’s hard at times, because
whenever there is some form of community or group,
it’s hard to continue to expand that group, to have a
large group of people that you are trying to invest
in. Jessi and Jamie have been so good at investing
in other young adults’ lives and then there comes a
certain point —maybe you have more than ten kids
or ten people you are helping out in Bible study—and
it is just too much to be personal with each person.
So, when I went to Washington State as a student,
I met FOCUS and they were doing this same form
of Bible study—building community—as Jessi and
Jamie were. The model of FOCUS picks up right
where Jamie and Jessie were and then helps equip
the students with the same skills to invest in other
students and begin to lead Bible studies of their
own. The students are being benefited by the Gospel
and they showed us that we should—and can—be
doing the same thing for other people. I think there
is always that feeling that we are not worthy or that
we are not good enough to be this leader, but we all,
through our baptism, are called to be doing this for
everyone, walking with and leading others in the
same direction. A big part of what FOCUS showed me
is that your faith and your social life, or your faith and
sports—whatever it is— are all tied together. I aways
thought that your faith is one thing and you can’t really
tie that together with other parts of your life, but we are
meant to live this incarnational evangelization where
we are supposed to go out into other people’s lives and
really just show and live this life of Christ in everything
that we are doing.

SMP: Can you talk some more about that? How can
people better live their faith in their daily activities
and make it a real part of how they live their lives?
Connor: I think that was the hardest part for me,
the hardest leap. Once I knew I wanted to have this
relationship with Christ, it was hard for me not to
distinguish or separate my social life. I had been
separating my social life and my faith life, so I joined
a fraternity as a freshmen at Washington State and
continued to go to church and continued to go to
Bible studies but also spent a lot of time just with
my fraternity friends and I didn’t want those lives
to come together. I felt I was living a double life in a
sense and I think the first piece of advice that I would
give others is that there should be a community—or
at least a community that could be built—within the
church where people with your same interests exist.
Going to a bar or going on a hike and doing things
which are considered fun, in a sense, was always hard
to do in a virtuous way. I know that if I’m going to a
bar in college, for example, this could easily turn into
me drinking too much and I didn’t want to do that. I
needed to limit myself. But without a community of
others trying to pursue Christ, we often conform to
the crowd we surround ourselves with.
You know that you are living out your faith in this
way. You’re hanging out and you’re with these people
that are also involved with their faith. A lot of your
relationship with the Lord and your prayer life is
personal with Him, but being there with others,
theres’s a passive knowledge and understanding
that what we are doing here is different. Once you
encounter Christ and you continue to pursue him,
you need other people to lift you up in the faith and
to walk with you because if you take your faith upon
yourself and don’t have any community, it is very easy
to fall back to old ways or what the world is doing. I
would say you don’t even necessarily have to have had
that complete life changing conversion with Christ
yet. As long as you are open and willing to take that
step forward and find Christ, He will reveal himself
to you. You still have worth and are able to be a part
of the community within the church. You don’t have
to become perfect or have this complete knowledge
of the faith to be a part of the Church outside of
Sunday Mass. With time, He will transform you.
People within the church want you to be a part of the
community, whether you have had that life altering
encounter with Christ yet or not.

(To be continued!)
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FORMED PICK OF THE WEEK
Sign up for free at formed.org/signup.

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
Donations Received as of September 13, 2020
Sunday Stewardship
Online Giving
Sunday Loose Donations
Holy Days

$17,415
$25,336
$115
$4

Youth (Little House)
Total Offertory

In all of God's creation we see such splendor, beauty, mystery, and wonder. Within this creation there are beings with
intellect and free will: humans and angels. This film explores
the spiritual world, that very real but unseen realm: God,
the human soul, angels, demons (fallen angels), spiritual
warfare, the reality of demonic possession and exorcism,
the dangers of the new age movement and the occult, and
much more.

Total Year-to-Date

$42,871
$576,190

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Eileen Hugdahl
Jim Shirreff
Marge Pool
Austin Miller
Sharnice Cyprien
Patrick Baugh
Ann Moody
Brian Barkis
Kathleen Barkis
Lucas Oakland
Amy Looman
Shannon Murphy
Kathy Goris
Russell Owens
Paul & Leisa Owens
Lauren & Jose Joya
Mom B.
Judy & Loren Lloyd
Tanner Andrews
Stan Brandt
Margaret Bunnell
Wayne Humpert
Richard Monohon
Dakota Smith

Sharon B.
Florence Sullins
Marcus W. Jr.
Don and Pat Alder
Ken Rathbun
Dawn Carlson
Sarah Rathbun
Ed Stevens
Joshua Roberts
Sandra Payne
Mi-yong Gilman
JoAnna Gaffney
Leigh Phillips
Dorothy Welcher
Jan Putnam
Steve Rice
Kiro A.
Linda Phillips
Florence Sullins
Sean B.
Karrissa Van Almen
M'liss Bentley
Ilias Murr
Nancy Summerill

Larry & Dayle
Patricia Flemings
Lorraine Chavez
Patrick Lea
Helena Scuderi
Mary Earrame
Stick Buker
Lloyd Patrick family
Dolores Herbig
Barbara Deoskey
Gerry McLaughlin
Maryann McLaughlin
Patients & Staff of Western
State Hospital
Jenna Borngesser
Shirley Mott
George Doughty
Tom Hinchcliffe
Tami Grant
Phillip Bartley
Steve Soto & Candia Family
Tom Hawkins
Bill Hartman
Brent Barnett

Sue Herman
Gerald Nault
Dan Neuhauser
Bill Granville
Donna Monohon
Barbara Deanon
Philip Compton
Elizabeth H.
Peggy Graham
Henna Motwani
Thomas Hruska
Sarah Baxter
Zachery Elliaser-Keith
Matt Keith
Lisa Keith
Paul & Beverly Kehoe
Thi Nguyen
Bob Kelly
Christine Pool
Carol & Ray Grothe
Diana Weber
Sadie Neely
Cara, Ian & Evangeline Barkis
Rosemary Barkis

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office at (360) 754-4667 or submit your request via our website. If you or someone
you know is homebound and wishes to receive regular calls to check on their welfare and even pray with them during this crisis,
please call Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143.
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DISCIPLESHIP

Invitation
CALLED TO
SERVE CHRIST

as

A campaign for our

PRIESTS, SISTERS & FAMILY OF FAITH

DURING THIS CAMPAIGN,
PLEASE ACCEPT THE CALL OF JESUS TO:
Spend time in quiet prayer each day welcoming Jesus more
fully into your life. Ask yourself daily: to whom is Christ
calling me to bring his love, mercy, forgiveness and hope?
Prayerfully ask the Holy Spirit to guide your actions.

The Lord Jesus continues to call disciples to
the Kingdom, and though we have means at
our disposal for today’s needs, we must also
look forward and recognize the responsibility
we have to generations yet to come. In his grace
and mercy, Jesus calls and sends disciples on
his mission of mercy and love. The Called to
Serve as Christ campaign is an expression of our
deep gratitude to those who have gone before
us, especially our bishops, priests, and religious
sisters, for the tireless ways they have lived out
their vocations for the Lord and for us.

Join your parish community each Sunday for Mass – in person
or virtually – and consider preparing for Mass by reflecting on
the Sunday readings. Families could do this together. You can
find the Mass readings at the U. S. Catholic Bishops website
(www.usccb.org).
Be a missionary disciple of Jesus in your own family,
workplace, neighborhood, and parish community.
Thank God for all the blessings in your life. Ask yourself:
how am I being called to serve as Christ served? How can I find
Christ in each person I encounter today?
It is Archbishop Etienne’s hope and prayer that the Called to Serve
as Christ campaign will not only reach its monetary goal, but will
also bear spiritual fruit in the Archdiocese of Seattle, as together we
rediscover the call each one of us received at Baptism: to live and
proclaim the Gospel of Jesus.

For the son of Man did not come to be served but
to serve and to give his life as a ransom for many.
– Mark 10:45

Andrew J. Kapust DDS, PS

Caring
Caring eye
eye health
health
solutions
for
solutions for the
the entire
entire
family.
family. Providing
Providing precise
precise
optical
optical customization
customization on
on
every
every order.
order.

Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Sunset Air

INC.

Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry

WINDOWS, DOORS, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

(360) 456-4956 • sunsetair.com
5210 Lacey Blvd. SE, Lacey
M-F: 7am-6pm, Sat: 8am-5pm

Voted Olympia’s
Best Burger
Best Sport’s Pub

4411 Martin Way S.E.
Olympia, WA 98516
(360) 491-6292

344-J Cleveland Ave. • Olympia 360-943-6600
www.getyoursmileon.com
• New Patients Welcome •

New
New patients
patients welcome!
welcome!

Western Meats

Parishioners
Parishioners

Wholesale & Retail Sales
Custom Cutting

Dr.
Dr. Douglas
Douglas &
&
Karen Jeske
Jeske
Karen

(360)
(360) 352-6060
352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com
www.tumwatereye.com

Serving You Since 1954
Mon. - Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 9-5
4101 Capitol Blvd S. Tumwater WA 98501

(360)357-6601 or 1-866-357-6601
www.westernmeats.net

Financially Preparing You For Retirement
Specializing in the 50 Plus Community

CLARUSEYE.COM

(360) 456.3200

CLARUSEYE.COM
(360) 456.3200
CLARUSEYE.COM
Jay Rudd,
M.D.
(360)
456.3200
Jay Rudd,
M.D.

Savvy Senior Strategies LLC
360-791-1570
Tammie Rutledge

Surgical
Eyecare –Eyecare
Two Locations
Surgical
Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare –Two Locations

Certified Senior Advisor (CSA)®

Medicare, Long Term Care & Life Insurance Broker

www.savvyseniorstrategies.com

AURORALASIK.COM
(360) 459.5274
AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

Mike & Joyce Weinand, Saint Michael Parishioners

Mike Weinand, MBA,CFP®

360.459.4847

Certified Financial Planner™

Securities Offered through KMS Financial Services, Inc

8120 Freedom Lane NE Ste. 101 • Lacey, WA 98516
mike@weinand.us • www.weinand.us

P
O

Perlot Orthodontics

360-786-1600

www.perlotorthodontics.com Parishioner

2968 Limited Lane NW, Suite A • Olympia, WA 98502

Mike Dahl Services

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

456-9902

Check out our “Caregiver on the go” program!

ABOVE Home Health
2962 Limited Lane NW, Ste A • Olympia WA

Natalya Rubel | 360-350-0123 | care@abovehh.com
• Home Delivery of
Propane & Heating Oil
• Propane Tank Sales
& Leasing
• 24/7 Emergency
Since 1925

360-943-1133
www.acmefuel.com
Parishioner

• Top Tier Quality
Gasolines
• Premium Quality
Diesel Fuels
• Ethanol-Free Gas
Available
• 24/7 Access

Office: 360.866.2425

Free Estimates

Where Family Means Everything.

416 State Ave. NE • Olympia WA 98501

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Supporting Families and Education
Dr. Matt Fisher · Dr. Jim Jones (parishioner) · Dr. Garrett Barker

(360) 943-4644

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

www.f isherjonesfamilydentistry.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA

A 4C 05-1505

(360)705-9795

POWER EQUIPMENT INC.
www.jnipe.com

3729 PACIFIC AVE. S.E., OLYMPIA, WA 98501-2178
16510 106th Ave SE Yelm, WA 98597
Olympia
Yelm
(360) 491-2022
(360) 400-6000
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

JohnRMortonCPA.com

1950 Black Lake Blvd SW
Olympia, WA 98512
Parishioner

www.cutrateautoparts.com

4 locations to serve you!
LACEY • SHELTON
ELMA • ABERDEEN

St. Michael’s Grad

We’ve Got Your Part!

360-456-7600 and 360-786-1900

SERVING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
IN THURSTON COUNTY SINCE 2005
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1802 Black Lake Blvd SW #301, Olympia, WA 98512

360-352-8444








AUTO

Johnson Insurance Solutions

HOME
BUSINESS
LIFE

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today!
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

HEALTH
TRAVEL

If YES, you qualify for the Dual Complete plan
that gives you extra benefits at no cost to you, such as:

Protecting what’s important to
you since 1965

Dental • Transportation • Gym membership • Vision & more!
Parishioner for 18 years
newgenerationstrategies.com/brian-johnson

Conveniently located in

Brian Johnson • 360.790.6589

Olympia | Centralia | Vancouver | Packwood
www.nicholson-insurance.com

EXCEPTIONAL, PERSONALIZED
SERVICE - IT’S MORE
AFFORDABLE THAN
YOU THINK.

Family is why we do it all.
William E Brown, Agent
1133 East Fourth Avenue
Olympia, WA 98506
Bus: 360-943-8740
william.e.brown.b7v2@statefarm.com

Medicare Made Clear

Do you have both Medicare and Medicaid?

We all feel the same commitment to
care for our families. Helping you meet
your insurance needs is part of my
commitment to you.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
CALL ME TODAY.

FuneralAlternatives.org

360-753-1065

®

0907504.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA

B 4C 05-1505

